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U.S. TV networks fire Charlie Rose
after sex harassment allegations

Lakewood Church’s Joel Osteen second only to Graham
family on list of influential
evangelicals in US

Reuters Staff
(Reuters) - CBS News and other
networks said on Tuesday they had
fired Charlie Rose, one of the most
prominent American interviewers,
the day after the Washington Post
reported the television host had sexually harassed eight women.
PBS and Bloomberg, which broadcast the “Charlie Rose” show, also
said they were terminating their relationships with Rose and canceling
distribution of his programs.
Rose was a co-host on the morning
show “CBS This Morning” and a
correspondent for its long-running
Sunday night news magazine “60
Minutes.”
”A short time ago we terminated
Charlie Rose’s employment with
CBS News, effective immediately,“
CBS News President David Rhodes
said in an internal message that was
shared with media. ”This followed
the revelation yesterday of extremely disturbing and intolerable behavior said to have revolved around his
PBS program.
A spokesman for Rose said the TV
host would not comment further,
pointing to Rose’s Monday statement in which he apologized for
his “inappropriate behavior.” Rose,
75, however, also questioned the
accuracy of the allegations in the
Washington Post.
”I deeply apologize for my inappropriate behavior,“ Rose said Monday.
”I am greatly embarrassed. I have
behaved insensitively at times and I
accept responsibility for that, though
I do not believe that all of these
allegations are accurate.

Party set to
sack Mugabe, Zimbabweans
celebrate
expected
downfall

FILE PHOTO: Journalist Charlie Rose speaks after winning a Peabody Award for his work in “One
on One with Assad” in New York, U.S. on May 19, 2014. REUTERS/Lucas Jackson/File Photo
“I always felt that I was pursuing
shared feelings, even though I now
realize I was mistaken,” he added,
saying he had “come to a profound
new respect for women and their
lives.”
Eight women accused Rose of
making unwanted sexual advances
toward them, the Washington Post
reported on Monday, the latest in a
wave of sexual harassment allegations against prominent men in the
entertainment and media industries
and American politics.
The women, who were employees
or aspired to work for Rose at the
“Charlie Rose” show from the late

HARARE (Reuters) - Zimbabwe’s
ruling party will dismiss President
Robert Mugabe on Sunday and reinstate Emmerson Mnangagwa, the
vice-president he fired, two party
sources told Reuters on Saturday,
as ecstatic crowds celebrated the
expected downfall.
Mugabe’s 37-year rule has been effectively at an end since the army
seized control on Wednesday, confining him to his residence, saying
it wanted to target the “criminals”
around him.
State television said Mugabe
would meet military commanders
on Sunday, quoting Catholic priest
Fidelis Mukonori, who has been

1990s to as recently as 2011, told
the newspaper he made unwanted sexual advances toward them,
walked in the nude around them
and groped their breasts, buttocks
and genital areas.
Reuters could not independently
verify the accounts of the women.
CBS’s Rhodes said Tuesday that
he was “deeply disappointed and
angry that people were victimized.”
After the report on Monday, PBS
and Bloomberg suspended Rose’s
signature interview show, distributed on both outlets, citing the
allegations.
“In light of yesterday’s revelamediating in negotiations with the
president.
But hundreds of thousands of
people had no need for a formal
signal that his time had ended as
they flooded the streets of Harare, singing, dancing and hugging
soldiers.
In scenes reminiscent of the downfall of Romanian dictator Nicolae
Ceausescu in 1989, men, women
and children ran alongside the
armoured cars and the troops who
stepped in this week to oust the
only ruler Zimbabwe has known
since independence in 1980.
Others marched towards his lavish
‘Blue Roof’ residence, but were

tions, PBS has terminated its
relationship with Charlie Rose
and canceled distribution of
his programs,” PBS said in a
statement on Tuesday. “PBS
expects all the producers we
work with to provide a workplace where people feel safe.”
Bloomberg said on Tuesday it
also terminated its rebroadcast
agreement for the TV show.
Rose routinely landed the
biggest names in international
politics, entertainment and
letters for his interview show
“Charlie Rose.”
kept away by soldiers.
Under house arrest in his compound, the 93-year-old has watched
support from his party, security
services and people evaporate in
less than three days.
The sources said a ZANU-PF party
central committee meeting scheduled for 10:30 a.m. (0830 GMT)
would also dismiss 93-year-old
Mugabe’s preferred successor, his
wife Grace, from her role as head
of the ZANU-PF Women’s League.
Mugabe’s nephew Patrick Zhuwao,
speaking from an undisclosed location in South Africa, told Reuters
the leader and his wife were “ready
to die for what is correct” rather
than step down in order to legitimise what he described as a coup.

Lakewood Church pastor Joel Osteen has
been named the third-most influential
evangelical leader in the United States
by Newsmax, a conservative brand that
operates both a magazine, cable channel
and a website.
The only two men ahead of him include
icon Billy Graham in the top spot and his
son, Franklin Graham, in the second slot.
The list of 100 figures is created and
compiled by the staff of Newsmax. Those
on the list are considered to be the most
influential.
Osteen is one of a large handful of Texans
who have made the annual listing of religious leaders and personalities in the U.S.
He’s joined by Cornerstone Church’s John
Hagee, The Potter’s House’s T.D. Jakes,
Dallas pastor Robert Jeffress, Chuck
Swindoll, Dr. Tony Evans, Trip Lee, Max
Lucado, and Beth Moore of Living Proof
Ministries based in Houston.
Trip Lee is a rapper-turned-pastor who
has devoted his ministry to reaching out
to young people in Dallas and beyond
through his Cornerstone Church.
Billy Graham, who turned 99 years old
earlier this month, is still known as the
greatest preacher in America.

Locate in China town area, our ready-towork Executive Office Suites give you the
privacy to focus, get work done, and meet
with your clients in a professional space.
You get much more than just a private
workspace - all office includes conference
room time, high speed internet, phone line,
and reception! Whether you select a furnished office or bring your own furniture,
we have the perfect office space for you.
Price from 500.00 to 2400.00 per month,
please call our International Trade Center
office at: 832-448-0190
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Elon Musk Is Building A
Tunnel Under Los Angeles
Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern Daily Editor

Hawthorne, Calif. (AP) -- Billionaire Elon
Musk has released a photograph of a tunnel
he’s building under a Los Angeles suburb
to test a novel transportation concept for a
system that would move people underground
in their personal cars rather than by subway
trains.
The founder of SpaceX and Tesla tweeted
during the weekend that the tunnel was 500
feet so far and should be 2 miles long in three
or four months.
In August, the Hawthorne City Council
granted a permit allowing an underground
extension of approximately 2 miles from
SpaceX property, crossing under a corner of
the municipal airport and beneath city streets
to a point about a mile east of Los Angeles
International Airport.
Musk also tweeted that hopefully in a year or
so the tunnel would stretch along the Interstate 405 corridor from LAX to U.S. Highway 101 in the San Fernando Valley, which
would require approval from other governments. That span is about 17 miles.
Musk has complained about what he called
“soul-destroying” Los Angeles traffic. He
added The Boring Company to his ventures,
acquired a tunnel-boring machine that had
been used in a San Francisco Bay Area project and put it down a shaft in a SpaceX parking lot this year.

13.5 feet (4.1 meters) and an interior diameter of approximately 12 feet (3.6 meters) and
will run as deep as 44 feet (13.4 meters) beneath the surface.
“When the project is completed, the Test
Tunnel would house a ‘skate’ system that
would be tested to prove the viability for
transporting pedestrians or personal vehicles. The concept is that a vehicle would be
drive on to the skate, the engine would be
turned off and the vehicle and its passenger
would be transported from one end of the
Test Tunnel to the other,” the August resolution said.
“The Test Tunnel project would involve
SpaceX engineers repeatedly testing and experimenting with personal vehicle types suitable for placement on the skates; refinement
of the design and technology; and general
data collection on performance, durability,
and application. No public use of the Test
Tunnel would occur, and no people would
be occupying vehicles located on the skates
as the skates are tested within the tunnel,”
it added.
Construction was expected to take about
five months to complete, the resolution said.
Musk has maintained that tunneling can be
accomplished much more rapidly than occurs with current methods.
The plan allows the city to request that the
tunnel be filled in when testing is complete.
Musk has also advocated another transportation concept called the “hyperloop,” a
network of nearly airless tubes that would
speed special capsules over long distances
at up to 750 mph (1,207 kph), using a thin
cushion of air, magnetism and solar power.
SpaceX has recently hosted competitions by
development teams on a test track built at its
headquarters.
On Monday, SpaceX conducted its 16th Falcon 9 rocket launch of the year, carrying a
South Korean satellite into space from Florida’s Kennedy Space Center. The rocket’s
first-stage booster scored another successful
landing aboard a floating platform in the Atlantic.

Elon Musk has revealed
a plan to build an underground tunnel to transport
passengers between New York and
Washington DC in just 29 minutes.

Maryland governor Larry Hogan tweeted
support for Musk’s Boring Company.
Officials said the state has issued a conditional utility permit for the project.
This will allow them to dig 10.3 mile
tunnel under Baltimore-Washington
Parkway.
The state has issued a conditional utility permit for the project, allowing the firm to dig
a 10.3 mile tunnel under part of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, according to LA
Times
The state of Maryland has granted Elon
Musk permission to begin tunneling beneath
Baltimore, bringing his radical plans for a
high-speed transportation system between
New York and Washington D.C. closer to
reality.
On Twitter, Maryland governor Larry Hogan
revealed the administration supports the construction of a line that would connect Baltimore City to D.C, and said he thinks the
Hyperloop is ‘coming to Maryland.’`
The state has issued a conditional utility permit for the project, allowing the firm to dig
a 10.3 mile tunnel under part of the Baltimore-Washington Parkway, according to LA
Times.
Musk first revealed his plan for a system that

Related

Hawthorne council document say the “Test
Tunnel for Zero Emission Subterranean
Transportation” has an exterior diameter of

Elon Musk Gets Go-Ahead For
First Segment Of Underground
Hyperloop Route From New
York To DC

Elon Musk stands in front of a rendering of his Hyperloop project.

could ferry passengers from NY to DC in
just 29 minutes back in July, when he tweeted that he’d been given ‘verbal government
approval’ for the underground tunnel.
At the time, he said it will run via Philadelphia and Baltimore, and use his Hyperloop
technology.
If completed, it would become the world’s
longest tunnel.
Now, the CEO has secured permission for
the first section of the system.
There will undoubtedly be many other hurdles before the tunnel comes to life, including environmental reviews and obtaining
approval from other administrations.
But, Governor Hogan’s support marks the
first step in the process.
“Our administration is proud to support
The Boring Company to bring rapid electric
transportation to MD – connecting Baltimore City to DC,” the Maryland governor
tweeted.
And, in a video accompanying a second post,
in which he wrote, ‘Get Hyped,’ the governor
can be heard responding to a question about
the Boring Company’s Hyperloop, saying, ‘I
think it’s coming to Maryland, and it’s going
to go from Baltimore to Washington, so get
ready.’
The governor
also shared
photos of himself alongside
SpaceX and
Boring Company execs, at the
site where the tunneling is set to begin.
The system , which will begin with two 35mile tubes between Baltimore and Washington, will be treated like a utility, officials told
the LA Times, and will largely run beneath
existing state highways.
While it remains unclear what other steps
have been taken ahead of the digging, officials say it ‘will be done in an environmentally sound and safe fashion,’ LA Times reports.
If the plan comes to life, Musk’s East Coast
Hyperloop tunnel would be far longer than
the current record holder, the Gotthard Base
Tunnel, a railway line that runs through the
Swiss Alps and opened in 2016, measuring
35.5 miles.
The announcement comes just as the tech
boss revealed his Boring Company’s second

tunnel-digging machine is ‘nearly ready.’
Musk tweeted yesterday that the new contraption will be named ‘Line-Storm’ after
the 1915 poem by famed American writer
Robert Frost.
The Boring
Company
was granted
permission to
dig outside of its
own property for
the first time just two months ago.

What Is Hyperloop?
Hyperloop is a proposed method of travel that would transport people at roughly
700mph between distant locations.
It was unveiled by Elon Musk in 2013, who
at the time said it could take passengers the
380 miles (610km) from LA to San Francisco in 30 minutes - half the time it takes a
plane.
It is essentially a long tube that has had the
air removed to create a vacuum.
The tube is suspended off the ground to protect against weather and earthquakes.
As several firms vie to create the first operational Hyperloop, Elon Musk’s vision of
a radical transport system that could ferry
passengers above land at 760 miles per hour
continues to inch closer to reality.
Critics have
slammed the
plan as completely unrealistic as it would
require a mass
of permits and huge disruption as
hundreds of tunnels and access ‘lifts’
are dug. Pictured is the first image
released of the Boring Company’s
tunnelling machine
In August, it was reported that the firm will
build a two-mile-long test tunnel in Los Angeles, after the City Council voted four to
one in favour of his ambitious plans.
The extension will run 13.5 metres (44 feet)
under public roads around the SpaceX headquarters, and is the first time the Boring
Company has been allowed to dig outside
it’s property line.
This dry run will make sure plans actually
work - if it doesn’t, the city can request the
tunnel is filled with concrete or soil.
The company assured citizens that if the soil
moves by as little as half an inch, work will
stop immediately.
Many have speculated that Musk will use his
Boring Company to build tunnels for Hyperloop transportation systems - either for other
firms or his own venture. (Courtesy http://
www.dailymail.co.uk/sciencetech)
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A Snapshot Of The World
Samantha Hanahentzen, 17, poses for a #MeToo portrait in Detroit,
Michigan, U.S. October 29, 2017. Picture taken October 29, 2017.
REUTERS/Lucy Nicholson  Hanahentzen said: “When I saw the
#MeToo hashtag I was just coming to terms with my sexual assault.
It happened when I was in middle school by one of my teachers. It
took me a while to come forward with what had happened to me
and then when I went to the administration I was told I didn’t have
enough evidence to prove anything and I should just keep quiet about
it because I and the school could be sued for slander if I went public
with my experience. It was really silencing because when I was being
assaulted it was that stereotypical line of “let’s keep this between me
and you.” And then when I found the courage to come out with out I
was told again “let’s keep this quiet.” So for me too, it was a way to
have a voice and it was a way for me to see that I’m not the only one
that has gone through this and that women all around the world have
all experienced the same thing. It was really unifying.” TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY

A customer shops for Thanksgiving ham at a grocery store in Los Angeles

Boxes of Coca-Cola are seen at a grocery store in Los Angeles

Policemen detain topless activists of women’s rights group
Femen during a protest against Ukrainian President Poroshenko in Kiev

Dennis Kabatto, from Sierra Leone, holds the 709-carat diamond as it is presented
during a news conference before auction in New York, U.S., November 21, 2017. REUTERS/Eduardo Munoz TPX IMAGES OF THE DAY

A view shows the French oil giant Total refinery in Donges
GLOBAL-ENERGY/

Anti-austerity campaign organisation The People’s Assembly dump stacks of food opposite Downing Street in
Westminster, London

People sunbathe on the beach of San Lorenzo in Gijon
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Black Friday History
For millions of people Black Friday is the
time to do some serious Christmas shopping
--even before the last of the Thanksgiving
leftovers are gone! Black Friday is the Friday after Thanksgiving, and it’s one of the
major shopping days of the year in the United States -falling anywhere between November 23 and 29. While it’s not recognized
as an official US holiday, many employees
have the day off -except those working in
retail.
The term “Black Friday” was coined in the
1960s to mark the kickoff to the Christmas
shopping season. “Black” refers to stores
moving from the “red” to the “black,” back
when accounting records were kept by hand,
and red ink indicated a loss, and black a
profit. Ever since the start of the modern Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade in 1924, the
Friday after Thanksgiving has been known
as the unofficial start to a bustling holiday
shopping season.

An Example Of A Black Friday Advertisement With Heavily Discounted Prices
In the 1960’s, police in Philadelphia griped
about the congested streets, clogged with
motorists and pedestrians, calling it “Black
Friday.” In a non-retail sense, it also describes a financial crisis of 1869: a stock
market catastrophe set off by gold spectators who tried and failed to corner the gold
market, causing the market to collapse and
stocks to plummet.
Why did it become so popular?
As retailers began to realize they could draw

Large Numbers Of Shoppers Are
Attracted By Black Friday Savings

It’s Black Friday

Compiled And Edited By John T. Robbins, Southern News Editor

The crash of the U.S. gold market on September 24, 1869 first
spawned the term “Black Friday.”

big crowds by discounting prices, Black
Friday became the day to shop, even better
than those last minute Christmas sales. Some
retailers put their items up for sale on the
morning of Thanksgiving, or email online
specials to consumers days or weeks before
the actual event. The most shopped for items
are electronics and popular toys, as these
may be the most drastically discounted.
However, prices are slashed on everything
from home furnishings to apparel.
Black Friday is a long day, with many retailers opening up at 5 am or even earlier to
hordes of people waiting anxiously outside
the windows. There are numerous doorbuster deals and loss leaders – prices so low
the store may not make a profit - to entice
shoppers. Most large retailers post their
Black Friday ad scans, coupons and offers
online beforehand to give consumers time to
find out about sales and plan their purchases.
Other companies take a different approach,
waiting until the last possible moment to release their Black Friday ads, hoping to create
a buzz and keep customers eagerly checking
back for an announcement.

Shoppers Show Up Early For Big
Tickets Sales Like Flat_Screen TVs
And Laptops

More and more, consumers are choosing to
shop online, not wanting to wait outside in
the early morning chill with a crush of other
shoppers or battle over the last most-wanted item. Often, many people show up for a
small number of limited-time “door-buster”
deals, such as large flat-screen televisions or
laptops for a few hundred dollars.
Since these coveted items sell out quickly,
quite a few shoppers leave the store empty
handed. The benefit of online shopping is
that you will know right away if the MP3
player you want is out of stock, and can easily find another one without having to travel
from store to store. Also, many online retailers have pre-Black Friday or special Thanksgiving sales, so you may not even have to
wait until the big day to save. So, there you
have it - the Black Friday history behind the
best shopping day of the year! (Courtesy
https://blackfriday.com)

The most commonly repeated story behind
the post-Thanksgiving shopping-related
Black Friday tradition links it to retailers. As
the story goes, after an entire year of operating at a loss (“in the red”) stores would supposedly earn a profit (“went into the black”)
on the day after Thanksgiving, because
holiday shoppers blew so much money on
discounted merchandise. Though it’s true
that retail companies used to record losses
in red and profits in black when doing their
accounting, this version of Black Friday’s
origin is the officially sanctioned—but inaccurate—story behind the tradition.
In recent years, another myth has surfaced
that gives a particularly ugly twist to the
tradition, claiming that back in the 1800s
Southern plantation owners could buy slaves
at a discount on the day after Thanksgiving.
Though this version of Black Friday’s roots
has understandably led some to call for a
boycott of the retail holiday, it has no basis
in fact.
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and tourists flooded into the city in advance
of the big Army-Navy football game held
on that Saturday every year. Not only would
Philly cops not be able to take the day off,
but they would have to work extra-long
shifts dealing with the additional crowds and
traffic. Shoplifters would also take advantage of the bedlam in stores to make off with
merchandise, adding to the law enforcement
headache.
By 1961, “Black Friday” had caught on in
Philadelphia, to the extent that the city’s
merchants and boosters tried unsuccessfully to change it to “Big Friday” in order to
remove the negative connotations. The term
didn’t spread to the rest of the country until much later, however, and as recently as
1985 it wasn’t in common use nationwide.
Sometime in the late 1980s, however, retailers found a way to reinvent Black Friday and
turn it into something that reflected positively, rather than negatively, on them and their
customers. The result was the “red to black”
concept of the holiday mentioned earlier,
and the notion that the day after Thanksgiving marked the occasion when America’s
stores finally turned a profit. (In fact, stores
traditionally see bigger sales on the Saturday
before Christmas.)
The Black Friday story stuck, and pretty
soon the term’s darker roots in Philadelphia were largely forgotten. Since then, the
one-day sales bonanza has morphed into a
four-day event, and spawned other “retail
holidays” such as Small Business Saturday/
Sunday and Cyber Monday.

Related

What’s the Real History of
Black Friday?

The Black Friday idea has spawned
other retail holidays like Cyber
Monday.

The first recorded use of the term “Black
Friday” was applied not to holiday shopping
but to financial crisis: specifically, the crash
of the U.S. gold market on September 24,
1869. Two notoriously ruthless Wall Street
financiers, Jay Gould and Jim Fisk, worked
together to buy up as much as they could of
the nation’s gold, hoping to drive the price
sky-high and sell it for astonishing profits.
On that Friday in September, the conspiracy
finally unraveled, sending the stock market
into free-fall and bankrupting everyone from
Wall Street barons to farmers.

Stores started opening earlier and earlier
on that Friday, and now the most dedicated shoppers can head out right after their
Thanksgiving meal. According to a pre-holiday survey this year by the National Retail Federation, an estimated 135.8 million
Americans definitely plan to shop over the
Thanksgiving weekend (58.7 percent of
those surveyed), though even more (183.8
million, or 79.6 percent) said they would
or might take advantage of the online deals
offered on Cyber Monday. (Courtesy http://
www.history.com)

Hoardes of shoppers in Philadelphia in the 1950’s.
The true story behind Black Friday, however, is not as sunny as retailers might have you
believe. Back in the 1950s, police in the city
of Philadelphia used the term to describe the
chaos that ensued on the day after Thanksgiving, when hordes of suburban shoppers
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Top 20 ZIP codes for FEMA assistance applications
highlight widespread damage from Hurricane Harvey
While rebuilding efforts continue around
the Houston area following Hurricane
Harvey, a new analysis has pinned down
the ZIP codes from which FEMA has
received the most applications.
At the top of the list was 77642 in Jefferson County’s Port Arthur area with 13,654
applications, according to an analysis by
the Episcopal Health Foundation (EHF).
EHF analyzed more than 880,000 FEMA
applications across 41 Texas counties
affected by the storm.
“The zip codes with the most FEMA
assistance applications reinforce the fact
that Harvey hit not only Houston, but so
many different communities across our

region,” Elena Marks, EHF’s president
and CEO, said in a news release. “We
want to make sure that government
and philanthropic recovery efforts
use this type of information to make
good decisions on where investments
can really benefit the people who
need the most help.”
Nine of the top 20 counties that
received the most FEMA assistance
were in Harris County.
EHF also identified 433,571 FEMA
applications from homeowners in
need of housing assistance

Loop 610 at I-69 near Uptown
headed for heavy reconstruction
Houston’s worst chokepoint is about
to be a construction zone for the next
five or six years, in the hopes that
drivers eventually reap the rewards.
Federal, state and local lawmakers gathered Monday on the HOV
ramp overlooking the Loop 610
interchange with Interstate 69 near
Uptown, to kick off reconstruction
of the interchange. Major work is
expected to start early next year, with
some construction already noticeable, according to Texas Department
of Transportation officials.
The interchange is the crossing point
for most congested roadway segment
in Texas – Loop 610 from I-69 to Interstate 10 – and the third-most-congested segment in the state, along
I-69 from Loop 610 to Texas 288. As

a result, officials say the interchange
is Texas’ worst for slowing traffic to
a crawl.
“This project is going to help change
that,” said Quincy Allen, district
engineer for TxDOT in Houston.
The interchange rebuild will make all
the ramps between the two freeways in all directions two lanes, add
shoulders and rebuild the main lanes
of Loop 610 and make other design
changes that officials said will help
traffic flow through the area.
Work is expected to take six years.
Williams Brothers Construction, one
of the region’s largest road builders,
won the $259 million contract to
rebuild the interchange.
Construction crews will work night
and day, seven days a week, on the

project, officials said. Allen said the
plan is to keep three lanes of Loop
610 open at all times, though lanes
might be narrowed similar to how
officials kept U.S. 290 open during
its ongoing construction.
Allen said lane closings are expected
to start in February, once utility work
and other jobs are completed. A large
crane was recently moved into the
interchange to begin drilling for new
ramp foundations.
The project enjoys broad support
from elected officials, who have said
improving the interchange is needed
to improve commutes, move commerce and ready the Houston area for
more than 14 million residents in the
next 35 years.
“Nothing is less partisan than good
roads,” said state Rep. Sarah Davis,
R-Bellaire, who represents the area
where the work will be most acutely
noticed.
Mayor Sylvester Turner, who has
called for a “paradigm shift” in

transportation around Houston and
said the region can’t build roads
perpetually to solve its congestion
problems, nonetheless cheered the
upcoming interchange work.
Without a better freeway connection, Turner said, “it will stop things
in its tracks.”

Traffic moves northbound
on Interstate 69 near Loop
610 on Monday in Houston.
Reconstruction of the Loop
610 interchange with I-69
near Uptown will start in early
2018, according to the Texas
Department of Transportation.
Photo: Dug Begley
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1116D04 夏曙芳《摩洛哥遊之十三：馬拉喀什星期五
（1）》
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摩洛哥遊之十三：
摩洛哥遊之十三
：馬拉喀什 （1）

夏曙芳

翻越高阿特拉斯山（High Atlas）

阿特拉斯山頂上白雪皚皚

車子離開瓦爾紮紮特市區後，開始進入了高阿特拉斯山
區。這座中部的大阿特拉斯山脈地貌多元多變。低峰上有森
林，北坡地與山谷裡有柏柏爾人開發的小型灌溉區，南坡地因
受撒哈拉熱風的侵襲植被缺少，山峰則終年積雪。
我們在山間谷地內的一家餐館午餐，四周是落地玻璃窗，
看得見山頂上的白雪。車子在彎曲崎嶇的山路上盤桓前進，窗
外的景色不斷地變化，有雪山、砂石地、駱駝、羊群、仙人
掌、杏子樹、無花果樹… 忽沙土地忽綠草坪，變化萬千美不
勝收。
約 6 時 許 駛 抵 馬 拉 喀 什 （Marrakesh） 入 宿 RiadBahiaSalam。 這是一間摩洛哥式的住家四合院式的酒店，地點就
坐落在馬拉喀什的麥蒂娜（Medina）之內。大家放下行李
後，便到不遠的廣場逛逛。適逢週五假日，廣場上人來人往頗
為擁擠，有商店、攤販、食堂，也有賣藝的，五光十色熱鬧極
了。有外地來的觀光客，不過大多數是當地的居民。廣場上人
頭湧湧，暮色裡，我們不敢走得太遠，認定了周圍的幾處路
標，稍稍體驗了一下大廣場的風味後，便步行返回旅舍。

馬拉喀什（Marrakesh）簡介

翻越阿特拉斯山脈

馬拉喀什位於摩洛哥西南部，在阿特拉斯山脈的邊緣，南
與撒哈拉沙漠相鄰。雖地處沙漠邊緣，然氣候溫和林木花果繁
茂，有“摩洛哥南方明珠”之美譽。市名馬拉喀什來自柏柏爾
語，意為“神的土地”。歷史上“摩洛哥”曾被阿拉伯人與歐
洲人稱作是“馬拉喀什王國”，可見馬拉喀什曾經赫赫一時的
地位。今日這座歷史古城是摩洛哥的第三大城，也是南部地區
的政治經濟中心。同時也因為城內眾多的名勝古蹟，也成為摩
洛哥最受歡迎的旅遊城市。
馬拉喀什是摩洛哥的四大皇城之一。城始建於 1012 年由
Abu Bakr Ibn Uman 所建，中世紀時曾兩度為摩洛哥王朝的首
都。12 世紀時，Ali Ibn-Yusuf 國王用紅褐色的岩石在城的四周
築建了一道城牆。阿拉伯語“馬拉喀什”為“紅顏色”之意，
馬拉喀什市因此而得“紅城”之綽號。這座古城牆有 14 個主
要的古城門，歷經八九百年的風雨，迄今仍保存完好，被認為
是純正穆斯林的建築藝術。

市內馬車遊

蜿蜒的盤山路

早上 9:00 在酒店門前，我們四人一組分別乘上了四輛馬
車，開始了馬拉喀什市區內的馬車遊。馬拉喀什市區是由兩個
不同的部分組成：一個古老的要塞城區 Medina 與一個現代化
的新城區 Gueliz。新城區與老城區之間有城牆分隔。
沿 著 紅 色 城
牆，眼前所出現的
景像彷彿讓人回到
了中世紀。在老城
區裡，馬車在大市
場外圍的街道上緩
緩而行，看到了 16
世紀中 Abu Abdallah
al-Quim 蘇丹與 Ahmad al-Mansur 蘇 丹
建 築 的 el-Badi 宮
殿、墓園。經過了
回教徒的香料市
場。新城區（Gueliz） 為 法 國 人 在 20
世紀初所建。這裡
街道寬廣，歐式建
築眾多，主道穆罕
我們入宿在老城區內一家
默德五世大道上，
頗有地方色彩的旅舍
餐廳酒店咖啡館大

廣場內的商品店

賈馬夫納廣場前的步行街

馬車來到了馬拉喀什的新城區

商店林立。在馬車上，我們穿街過巷，遊遍了老城區與新城
區。日麗和風裡，藍天白雲下，市內廣植的棕櫚椰棗，更顯出
了馬拉喀什這一大片綠洲上豐富的植被與地中海式氣候的影
響。與城郊阿特拉斯山峰上的皚皚白雪，造成極為明確的對
比。在一座土黃色的大清真寺前面的一個公園裡，結束了本團
在馬拉喀什的馬車遊。

庫圖比亞（Koutobia）清真寺
在馬拉喀什眾多的名勝古蹟中，最有名的當首推庫圖比亞
清真寺了。寺首建於 1195 年，為紀念擊敗西班牙人而建。其
建築師就是當年建造拉巴特哈桑塔的建築師雅庫布•曼蘇爾。
清真寺的宣禮塔高 77 米，是當時北非最高的建築物，也是最
優美的建築之一。從城內任何一個角度度可以看得到它，現已
成為馬拉喀什最出顯著的市標。清真寺周圍的街道旁，公園裡
廣植椰棗樹，迎風飄逸，景色十分壯觀。
庫圖比亞清真寺有兩個與其他清真寺不同的特點，一是，
在築建宣禮塔時，由於在粘合石塊的泥漿裡摻伴了近萬袋的名
貴香料，使高塔發出濃郁的芳香，而得“香塔”之名。二是，
當年一天五次登上高塔呼喚民眾祈禱的宣禮員必須是盲人，為
的是防止宣禮員乘機偷視清真寺附近王宮後院裡的嬪妃。這座
高聳入雲的宣禮塔，是今日世界上著名的三座宣禮塔裡最古老
與保存最完整的一個。其他兩座分別是摩洛哥拉巴特的哈桑塔
與西班牙賽維爾的吉拉達塔。
二度作為摩洛哥王朝首都的馬拉喀什，是伊斯蘭文化與學
術的中心地，也是撒哈拉沙漠商隊的北部貿易基地，而庫圖比
亞清真寺則為城市的像徵寺。建造於 1199 年的庫圖比亞清真
寺有“書店清真寺”之稱。因為當年在清真寺內曾有一個圖書
市場。“庫圖比亞”（Koutoubia）阿拉伯語意為“書籍”，
現在的清真寺完全與圖書無關，就只剩下“庫圖比亞”這個名
字了。
結束了馬車遊之後，我們在庫圖比亞清真寺旁滿植椰棗樹
的公園裡走了一下，還拍了一張正式的團體照。走出公園便是
一條寬敞的大街，我們在大街上的一家西餐廳午餐，吃了點沙
拉、披薩之類。從餐館的落地玻璃窗看到不遠的宣禮塔，塔尖
有四個避雷針式的銅球指向東方（麥加）。阿蔔杜拉告訴大
家，一般的清真寺是不對外開放的，只有去祈禱的信徒才可入
內。對本團的這些遊客來說，大多已參觀過土耳其的藍色清真
寺，也就可以舉一反三了。
午餐後是自由活動時間，我們步行前往遊觀馬拉喀什最有
名的賈馬夫納（Jemaa el-Fnaa）大廣場, 與其周圍的傳統市場
（Souq）。因是自由活動， 時間比較充裕。

賈馬夫納（Jemaa el-Fnaa）廣場
馬拉喀什有摩洛哥最大的傳統市場（Souq）與非洲最繁
忙的廣場之一的賈馬夫納廣場。廣場上有很多雜技演員，說故
事的人，賣水的人，跳舞唱歌的藝人等。民眾從四面八方匯集
到這裡觀看廣場上的露天表演。到了晚上廣場上的小吃攤點紛
紛營業，使一部分的廣場變成一個熱鬧萬分的露天餐廳，成為
摩洛哥鄉土佳餚選擇多樣的夜市。廣場附近街巷交錯，房屋密
集，攤舖林立，小店小鋪到處皆是，人們熙來攘往，完全是一
派中世紀返回市面的風貌。
建 於 12 世 紀 的 “ 賈 馬 夫 納 廣 場 ” 意 為 “ 死 者 們 的 廣
場”。因為此地曾經是公開處決叛逆者的地方，現在卻成為不
同民族的藝人雲集之地。2003 年,賈馬夫納廣場被聯合國教文
科組織定為《無形文化遺產》。
團隊在賈馬夫納廣場解散後，我們數人決定進入大市場內
逛逛。商品依性質按街巷分區。有皮革、地毯、鞋帽、衣著、
雜貨等。看到五花八門的摩洛哥傳統拖鞋 Babouches 與摩洛哥
傳統的袍子 Jellaba。攤位上有數不清的販賣食品、飲料、服
飾、地毯、皮革製品與手工藝品。目不暇給之餘，我們急行軍
似地東看看西看看，仍未能涵蓋所有。拖著萬分疲憊的步伐，
夕陽下步行返回了酒店。（2015）

庫圖比亞清真寺
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